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INTRODUCTION

Global interest in secure access to critical minerals – especially rare-earth elements
– is rising considerably. Demand for magnet-oriented rare-earth oxides is projected to
increase. In particular, there is growing demand for certain rare-earth elements such
as neodymium and praseodymium (NdPr) which are used in permanent magnets.
Most high-tech industries and governments of advanced economies recognise that
developing a secure and stable supply of critical minerals and attendant supply chains
is an important risk-management strategy.
Australia is well placed to provide critical minerals for
the industrial development and technology needs of
manufacturing economies. Australia possesses some
of the world’s largest recoverable reserves of cobalt,
lithium, manganese, tantalum, tungsten and zirconium.
Australia is also the world’s second-largest producer
of rare-earth elements — including NdPr — and has
the world’s sixth-largest resource base.1 With demand
forecast to rise, Australia has a commercial opportunity
to build competitive export markets in countries such as
the United States (US).
As the Australian Government’s lead agency on
international investment promotion, the Australian Trade
and Investment Commission (Austrade) will continue to
facilitate foreign investment and offtake arrangements
in critical minerals to help develop the critical minerals
sub-sector in Australia. Austrade actively seeks to
attract international investment into critical minerals
by leveraging our offshore network, relationships with
federal, state and territory government stakeholders
and industry to identify opportunities for investment and
offtake agreements.
Austrade, with support from Geoscience Australia, has
already published two reports on Australia’s potential
for critical minerals mining projects and investment –
Australian Critical Minerals Prospectus and Critical
Minerals Projects in Australia. Interested investors,
project proponents and offtake partners can contact
Austrade. Austrade’s contact details are on page 36.

The Australian critical minerals and rare
earths sub-sector would benefit from closer
engagement with US end-users. The US
increasingly requires critical minerals to serve
its growing high-tech industries, and Australia
possesses the raw materials to meet this need.
This report provides an overview of end-users of critical
minerals in the US. It also seeks to assist commercial
offtake and investment agreements between Australian
critical minerals producers and US end-users by
outlining the principal industrial customers and their
activities in the US.
This report considers recent announcements and
agreements that set the parameters for potential
cooperation between Australia and the US.
These include:

››

The December 2017 US Presidential Executive
Order No. 13817, ‘A Federal Strategy to Ensure
Secure and Reliable Supplies of Critical Minerals’
directs US Government agencies to develop an
inter-agency strategy to ensure how they procure
rare earths and critical minerals, and to ensure a
safe, ethical and reliable supply of critical minerals
for the future.
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››

The February 2018 intention between Australia
and the US, articulated during then-Prime Minister
Turnbull’s visit to Washington, to work together on
research into rare earths and to collaborate on rare
earths exploration, extraction and processing, and
the development of high-performance metals. 2

››

The May 2018 release of the US Final List of 35
Minerals Deemed Critical to US National Security
and the Economy.

››

The June 2019 release of the US Federal Strategy
to Ensure Secure and Reliable Supplies of Critical
Minerals to boost domestic production of minerals,
and continue and expand cooperation and
collaboration with partners, including Australia.

››

The July 2019 signing of five Presidential
Memoranda authorising the use of Defense
Production Act (DPA) Title III authorities to support
the development of a US rare earths supply
chain under the DPA, which allows Department
of Defense funding to be directed to resources
or technology “essential to the national defense”.
President Trump determined it was essential
for national defense that the US has domestic
production capability for:

»» the separation and processing of

visit, the Australian Government facilitated introductions
between Australian critical minerals companies and
potential US investment and off-take sources. Australian
delegation members also explored US policy positions
and supply chain challenges in light of governmentto-government commitments to increase bilateral
cooperation on critical minerals.

What are critical minerals?
Critical minerals are central to the manufacture of a
wide range of high-tech products. These include mobile
phones, computers, flat-screen monitors, solar panels,
rechargeable batteries, vacuum cleaners, air conditioners
and defence industry technologies and products. Critical
minerals also have broader applications in the aerospace,
automotive and ag-tech industries.
Rare-earth magnets in particular have a range of
industrial and military uses, including in wind turbines,
headphones, electric vehicles and MRI scanners.
Technological change is driving demand and use of
these applications to the point where critical minerals
are now necessary for the economic wellbeing of the
world’s major and emerging economies.

light rare-earth elements

»» the separation and processing of
heavy rare-earth elements

»» rare-earth metals and alloys
»» neodymium iron boron rare-earth sintered
material and permanent magnets

»» samarium cobalt rare-earth permanent magnets.
These US policies reflect similar efforts by Australia to
leverage the local critical minerals industry. Australia’s
Critical Minerals Strategy 2019 articulates a vision
for Australia to be a world leader in the exploration,
extraction, production and processing of critical
minerals. The strategy aims to develop this sector,
including downstream processing and manufacturing,
by attracting investment, supporting innovation and
connecting opportunities with infrastructure.
The Australian Critical Minerals Prospectus provides an
overview of Australia’s capability as a supplier of critical
minerals, and identifies mineral projects, both shovelready and pipeline, to help facilitate investment into the
Australian critical minerals sector. The Prospectus was
an important enabler for the February 2019 Austradeled Australian investment mission to the US. During the
04
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Rare earths: market dynamics
The size of China’s production and resource base of
rare-earth elements is difficult to calculate. Geoscience
Australia estimates China had 38 per cent of world
economic resources and 72 per cent of global production
of rare-earth elements in 2018.3 However, this is based
on documented production. Some industry analysts
estimates China could hold up to 50 per cent of known
global resources and 80 per cent of global production of
rare-earth elements.
China is also the world’s largest consumer of rare
earths. It is an economic and industry priority for the
Chinese government to support development of its own,
hi-tech manufacturing industry.

CRITICAL MINERALS THE
RARE-EARTHS SUPPLY CHAIN

The supply chain for critical minerals depends on the characteristic of each mineral
element. For rare earths, the supply chain has several steps. After mining the ore,
individual rare-earth oxides are separated through beneficiation. The oxide is then refined,
before being turned into an alloy. The alloy is the form in which the rare earth is typically
sold and/or exported to manufacturers.

MINING

SEPARATION

REFINING

ALLOYING

MANU FACTUR ING

The separation and refining stages in the supply chain
process are technically challenging. Each step requires
significant capital outlay, both for plant construction and
operations. Bottlenecks in the rare-earths supply chain
typically occur in the intermediate process stages of
separation, refining and alloying.

While China produces the majority of global rare-earth
magnetic output, Japan has a significant rare-earths
processing and manufacturing industry. Companies
such as Hitachi Metals, Santoku, Showa Denko K. K.,
Shin-Etsu Chemical and Nippon Yttrium account for
around 15 per cent of annual global magnet production.4

The processing potential of rare earths – particularly the
separation of light rare-earth elements and heavy rare
earth elements – is largely confined to China, Japan,
and Australian companies in Australia and Southeast
Asia. The Australian-owned Lynas Advanced Materials
Plant in Malaysia is currently the most advanced
global facility for producing a mixed rare-earth oxide
concentrate that is free of impurities and hazardous
elements. Australia’s Northern Minerals has a pilot
processing plant at its Browns Range project in northern
Western Australia.

Europe has a small magnet-manufacturing sector, which
produces around 2,000 tonnes per annum (some five
per cent of the global market). European-based firms
include: Rhodia (France), which is also known as RhônePoulenc, and is now part of Belgian company Solvay;
Silmet (Estonia), which is owned by Neo Performance
Metals; Vacuumschmelze (Germany); Neorem (Finland);
and Magnet Fabrik Schramberg (Germany).5
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US capability

A need to diversify supplies

Over the past two decades, the separation and refining
of rare-earth elements in the US has all but disappeared
— we note however that Lynas and Blue Line
Corporation signed a memorandum of understanding
in May 2019 for a joint venture to develop rare-earths
separation capacity in the US. There are also no largescale commercial facilities for alloying rare earths in the
US, which is the essential preparatory stage for use in
manufacturing.

Given US end-users of refined rare-earth elements are
dependent on concentrated offshore global supply
chains, the US government has taken the decision to
diversify import sources. In the case of purchasing
by the US Department of Defense, this policy is now
mandatory. Following the issuing of an interim rule
amending the Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation
Supplement to implement a section of the National
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2019, the US
Department of Defense is prohibited from purchasing
devices that contain certain magnets or tungsten from
North Korea, China, Russia and Iran. This has opened a
new opportunity for Australian companies to supply a
growing US specialist manufacturing industry with the
required raw or semi-processed materials.

The US market for rare-earth permanent magnets is
estimated to be 10,000 metric tonnes/annum. Rare
earth permanent magnets (both neodymium-iron-boron
and samarium-cobalt) are manufactured in the US by
several small specialty companies, using metals and
alloys of rare earths sourced from China and cobalt
from the Democratic Republic of the Congo. There is
also one plant that is currently not producing rare-earth
alloys reportedly due to the sourcing costs.
As such, activity is now largely limited to the final
manufacturing phase, leaving US end-users dependent
on offshore supply chains. The majority of the rare
earths separation and processing industry in the US
comprises independent specialist chemistry companies
that are developing alternative metallurgical methods for
the separation and purification stages of production.
Companies such as Adams Magnetic Products, Arnold
Magnetics, Electron Energy Corp and Eutectix have
the capacity to produce magnets from neodymium iron
boron and samarium cobalt. However, these companies
have either shifted production offshore to reduce costs
or are only able to produce small runs of magnets that
cannot compete with the scale of other manufacturers.

Potential cooperation between
Australia and the US
To address the US’s lack of refining, alloying and
fabricating capacity to facilitate future rare-earth
materials production, the US government is taking
measures to ensure the global supply chain for critical
minerals – including rare earths – is diversified and
robust. The goal is to ensure sufficient capacity and
commercial prices for US manufacturers.
Cooperation between the US and Australian
governments over the past 18 months has fostered
ideal conditions to position Australian raw materials
as part of the solution to the US’s critical minerals
supply chain needs. The Presidential Executive Order
No. 13817, the Federal Strategy to Ensure Secure and
Reliable Supplies of Critical Minerals, the Presidential
Memoranda on rare-earth supply chains, and directives
in the National Defense Authorization Act 2019 are
leading US agencies and industrial companies to
reassess how they procure rare earths and other critical
minerals. The objective is to ensure a safe, ethical and
reliable supply of critical minerals for the future.

The US government wants sufficient mining,
separation and refining capacity to ensure
stable and secure supply of critical minerals for
US industry.
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During then-Prime Minister Turnbull’s visit to Washington
in February 2018, the US and Australia agreed to set out
an intention to collaborate on rare earths exploration,
extraction and processing, and the development of
high-performance metals.6 This was later formalised
in December 2018 with the signing of a letter of intent
committing Geoscience Australia and the US Geological
Survey to cooperate on critical minerals issues.

››

mitigating supply risk and preventing supply
chain disruptions

››

R&D related to critical mineral materials
and manufacturing

››

tracking and sharing information on foreign
investment and acquisitions of mineral rights,
property and development.

Further, the Minister for Resources and Northern
Australia and the US Secretary of the Interior signed a
Letter of Intent in December 2018, which established a
cooperative work program for Australia and the US, and
noted the US would consider Australia as an alternative
source of critical minerals.

The US strategy calls for closer cooperation on critical
minerals with economic partners like Australia, noting
that Australia is a “country with major mining economies
with similar health, safety, and environmental concerns
as the US”, and which has developed geological and
geophysical surveys, and made these available to the
private sector. The strategy further states that “the
availability of these national data in Australia…. has
created a more favorable environment for private sector
investment in mineral exploration and development”.

The significance of Australian raw materials was
also made clear in the June 2019 release of the US
Federal Strategy to Ensure Secure and Reliable
Supplies of Critical Minerals. This report contains
61 recommendations to boost domestic production
of minerals, including continued and expanded
cooperation and collaboration with reliable partners –
including Australia – related to:

››

critical mineral resource identification
and exploration

››

critical mineral processing and recycling

This recommendation of Australia’s merits and suitability
as a potential player in the US critical minerals supply
chain should enhance Australia’s capability to meet
US industrial critical minerals needs. However, as other
countries also are singled out means Australia has
competition as a preferred supplier of critical minerals
to the US.
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AUSTRALIA AND
THE US MARKET

The lack of downstream processing in the US is a
challenge for potential Australian critical minerals
suppliers. In the absence of US processing capabilities
with appropriate scale, Australian suppliers will either
need to build their own processing plants or rely on
facilities elsewhere to provide the separated alloy, metal
or chemical to the US manufacturer or end user. When
assessing Australia’s potential to supply rare earths
to the US market, the decisive metric is the disparity
between US capacity and US demand – so long as new
processing facilities can be developed.
The lack of downstream processing capability at
scale in the US presents both a challenge and an
opportunity for the Australian critical minerals sector.
There are a number of models that could assist in
revitalising the US’s domestic downstream processing
of rare earths. One possibility could be establishing a
consortium between government, defence firms and
critical minerals companies to identify commercial
opportunities, covering offtake agreements, debt
finance, direct investment into projects, and the
development of new downstream processing
capabilities in Australia and/or the US.

Australia’s competitive advantage
US interest in Australia as a potential supplier of critical
minerals is in line with Australia’s position as a significant
trading partner. Australia further stands out as a safe,
ethical and reliable supplier in a strategically significant
region.
Australia’s mining industry is well regarded around
the world. Australian jurisdictions are ranked highly
for mining investment attractiveness globally,7 with
mining making up 8.8 per cent of Australia’s gross
value add in 2017-2018.8 Australia is a world leader
in sustainable mining, with a history of implementing
strong environmental and safety regulation, and
adopting voluntary standards and codes of practice.
This strengthens its position as a trusted and ethical
partner for commercial entities looking to secure their
supply chains.
Australia’s suitability as a valuable partner is supported
by several key attributes:

››

political stability and cooperation across state and
federal governments

››

almost three decades of uninterrupted
economic growth

››

a highly skilled and educated workforce
that contributes to the mining industry and
related research.

To help identify commercial opportunities for Australian
miners and producers, Table 1 outlines US purchases
of 30 critical minerals and rare earths in 2017. It also
estimates import dependency and the proportion of
each mineral that is used in subsequent processes or
products. Table 2 outlines current rare-earths activities
of US end-users.
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Image courtesy of Alkane Resources.

TABLE 1: CONSUMPTION OF
CRITICAL MINERALS IN THE US (2017)
Critical
mineral

US consumption, reliance and value
(2017 figures, in US$)

Antimony

25 kt of antimony

38%: metal products such as ammunition and
antimonial lead (for lead-acid batteries)

85% imported

 1%: non-metal products such as ceramics,
3
glass, paint, enamels and rubber

Uses in the US

31%: flame retardants
Bauxite

4.2 mt of bauxite with an estimated value of
about $130m

90%+: refined into alumina
Remainder: abrasives, cement, chemicals,
proppants, refractories and as a slag adjuster in
steel mills
41%: transportation applications
20%: packaging
14%: building
8%: electrical
7%: machinery
7%: consumer durables
3%: other

Alumina

Aluminium

2400 kt of alumina, with an approximate
value of $1.08bn

60%: aluminium production

37% imported

 emainder: non-metallurgical products, such as
R
abrasives, ceramics, chemicals and refractories

Apparent 5980 kt of aluminium, with an
estimated value of almost $13bn

 1%: domestic consumption – transportation
4
applications

61% imported

20%: packaging
14%: building
8%: electrical
7%: machinery
7%: consumer durables
3%: other

Beryllium

200 t of beryllium

21%: consumer electronics

14% imported

19%: industrial components
18%: other applications
14%: automotive electronics
11%: defence applications
9%: telecommunications infrastructure
6%: energy applications
2%: medical applications
Critical Minerals Supply Chain in the United States
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Critical
mineral

US consumption, reliance and value
(2017 figures, in US$)

Beryllium
(continued)

Uses in the US
 he most common forms of processed beryllium
T
are beryllium alloy strip and bulk products
 ost unalloyed beryllium metal and beryllium
M
composite products are used in defence and
scientific applications

Bismuth

2080 t of bismuth, with an estimated value of
approximately $22m

 bout two-thirds of bismuth consumption
A
was for cosmetic, industrial, laboratory and
pharmaceutical applications

96% imported

Pharmaceutical use includes over-the-counter
stomach remedies and burn, intestinal and
stomach ulcer treatments
Various metallurgical applications, including
use as a non-toxic replacement for lead in pipe
fittings, fixtures and water meters
 sed as a triggering mechanism for fire
U
sprinklers and in the manufacture of
semiconductor devices

Chromium

510 kt of chromium, with an estimated value
of $679m

 tainless steels and superalloys require
S
chromium, and stainless-steel and heatresisting-steel producers were the leading
consumers of ferrochromium

69% imported, US consumes around 6% of
world chromite ore production

Imported chromite ore was also used to produce
chromium chemicals and chromium metal

Imports were in various forms, such as chromite
ore, chromium chemicals, chromium ferroalloys,
chromium metal and stainless steel
Cobalt

9830 t of cobalt, with an estimated value of
$575m

About 45%: superalloys, mainly in aircraft gas
turbine engines

72% imported

31%: various chemical applications
17%: various other metallic applications
7%: cemented carbides for cutting and wearresistant applications

Gallium

Germanium

24 t of gallium, with an estimated value of
approximately $5m

70%: integrated circuits, including defence
applications, high-performance computers and
telecommunications

100% imported

30%: optoelectronic devices, such as
laser diodes, light-emitting diodes (LEDs),
photodetectors and solar cells, used in
aerospace applications, consumer goods,
industrial equipment, medical equipment and
telecommunications equipment

30 t of germanium, with an estimated value
of $41m

 ibre optics, infrared optics, electronics and
F
solar applications including solar cells for
satellites

Over 50% imported
12
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Critical
mineral

US consumption, reliance and value
(2017 figures, in US$)

Graphite

24 kt of natural graphite, with an estimated
value of $43m

 ajor uses were brake linings, lubricants,
M
powdered metals, refractory applications and
Largest
steelmaking

100% imported

Future uses include lithium-ion electric vehicle
batteries. Advances in thermal technology
and acid-leaching techniques will enable the
production of higher-purity graphite powders.
This is likely to lead to the development of new
applications for graphite in high-technology
fields

Data for hafnium consumption has been
withheld. Based on the assumption that the
160 t of hafnium imported was consumed,
then the value of the market is approximately
$146m. Hafnium occurs within zirconium so it
is also assumed that the US is less than 50%
import reliant

The leading use of hafnium metal is
in superalloys

43 million cubic metres of helium gas worth
approximately $660m

30%: magnetic resonance imaging

Hafnium

Helium

Uses in the US

Producer

It is also used in the control rods of nuclear
reactors, for removing trace gases from vacuum
tubes

The US is the world’s leading helium producer, 17%: lifting gas
and is therefore not import reliant
14%: analytical/laboratory applications
14%: various other minor applications
9%: welding
6%: engineering/scientific applications
5%: leak detection
5%: semiconductor manufacturing
Indium

120 t of indium, with an estimated value of
$26m

Indium tin oxide (ITO) production accounts for
most of global indium consumption

100% imported

ITO thin-film coatings were primarily used for
electrical conductive purposes in various flatpanel displays—most commonly liquid crystal
displays (LCDs)
 ther indium end uses included alloys and
O
solders, compounds, electrical components,
semiconductors and research

Lithium

Estimated 3 kt of lithium (data is scarce) with
a market value between $42m and $200m

 ost lithium is used in battery production but
M
also for ceramics and glass, lubricating greases,
polymer production and air treatment

US likely to be more than 50% import reliant

 ithium use in batteries has increased
L
significantly in recent years due to the growing
market for portable electronic devices, electric
tools, electric vehicles and grid storage
applications for power

Critical Minerals Supply Chain in the United States
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Critical
mineral

US consumption, reliance and value
(2017 figures, in US$)

Uses in the US

Magnesium

620 kt of magnesium compounds, with an
estimated value of $250m

 0%: agricultural, chemical, construction,
6
environmental and industrial applications

47% imported

 0%: refractories in the form of dead-burned
4
magnesia, fused magnesia, and olivine

660 kt of manganese, with an estimated
value of approximately $940m

 teel production accounted for most ore
S
consumption as pig iron or ferroalloy manufacture

100% imported

Also used for non-metallurgical purposes such as
the production of dry cell batteries, in fertilizers
and animal feed, and as a brick colourant

9.8 kt of niobium, with an estimated value of
$290m

7 6%: ferroniobium used to enhance the
strength of steel, such as in gas pipelines

100% imported

24%: used in niobium alloys and metal in the
aerospace industry

Manganese

Niobium

Platinum Group
Elements (PGEs)

Potash

Consumption data for PGEs is unavailable but Leading use was in catalytic converters to
decrease harmful emissions from automobiles
is estimated to be 165.9 t for platinum and
55 t for palladium, the two main elements
The PGE market in the US is thought to be
worth approximately $6.5bn

Also used in catalysts for bulk-chemical
production and petroleum refining, in computer
hard disks, multilayer ceramic capacitors,
hybridized integrated circuits, jewellery, glass
manufacturing, laboratory equipment and dental
restoratives

68% reliant on platinum imports and 45% on
palladium imports

Platinum, palladium and rhodium are also used
as a store of value, similar to gold investments,
as exchange-traded products and individual
holdings of bars and coins

6.1 Mt of potash, with an estimated value of
$4.8bn

Potash denotes a variety of mined and
manufactured salts, containing potassium in
water-soluble form, necessary for the growth of
certain crops

92% imported

85%: used by the fertilizer industry (in agriculture,
the term potash refers to potassic fertilizers)
 emainder was used for chemical and
R
industrial applications

Rare-earth
Elements (REEs)

11 kt of REEs, with an estimated value
exceeding $150m

55%: catalysts

100% imported

15%: ceramics and glass
15%: other applications
10%: metallurgical applications and alloys
5%: polishing

Critical Minerals Supply Chain in the United States
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Critical
mineral

US consumption, reliance and value
(2017 figures, in US$)

Uses in the US

Rhenium

42.6 t of rhenium, with an estimated value
exceeding $80m

 0%: superalloys used in high-temperature
8
turbine engine components

80% imported

15%: petroleum-reforming catalysts
Also used in the production of lead-free
gasoline and high-temperature nickel-based
superalloys
 henium alloys were used in crucibles,
R
electrical contacts, electromagnets, electron
tubes and targets, heating elements, ionization
gauges, mass spectrographs, metallic coatings,
semiconductors, temperature controls,
thermocouples and vacuum tubes

Scandium

Tantalum

Data for scandium consumption is not
available and only 10 to 15 tonnes is
consumed globally per year

Principal uses were in alloys (sporting goods,
aerospace and other high-end applications)
and solid oxide fuel cells

100% imported but the market value is small

 ther uses included ceramics, electronics,
O
lasers (defence and dentistry applications),
lighting and radioactive isotopes

660 t of tantalum, with an estimated value
exceeding $240m

Production of tantalum alloys, capacitors,
compounds and metal

100% imported

Major end uses for tantalum capacitors include
automotive electronics, mobile phones and
personal computers
 antalum oxide is used in glass lenses and
T
tantalum carbide is used in cutting tools

Tin

40.9 kt of tin, with an estimated value of
approximately $816m

24%: other

75% imported

21%: chemicals
 0%: babbitt, bronze, brass, tinning and other
2
alloys
18%: tinplate
17%: solder

Titanium

1.1 mt of titanium mineral concentrates
(ilmenite and rutile) and 37 kt of titanium
sponge (metal). These markets are valued at
$561m and $318m respectively

 bout 90%: used by titanium dioxide pigment
A
producers

91% reliant on imports of titanium mineral
concentrates and 53% reliant on titanium
sponge imports

Remainder: used in welding-rod coatings and
for manufacturing carbides, chemicals and
metal
Around 80% of titanium metal is used in
aerospace applications
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Critical
mineral

US consumption, reliance and value
(2017 figures, in US$)

Titanium

Tungsten

Uranium

Vanadium

Yttrium

Uses in the US
 round 20% of titanium metal is used in
A
armour, chemical processing, marine hardware,
medical implants, power generation, and
consumer and other applications

Data for tungsten consumption has been
withheld

About 55%: cemented carbide parts for cutting
and wear-resistant applications, primarily in the
construction, metalworking, mining, and oil and
gas drilling industries

50% imported and the domestic market is
valued at approximately $500m

Also used to make various alloys and specialty
steels, including: electrodes, filaments, wires,
and other components for electrical, electronic,
heating, lighting and welding applications; plus
chemicals for various applications

19.5 kt of uranium, with an estimated value of
approximately $1.7bn

Primarily used in power generation

89% imported

Also used in nuclear weapons and medical
appliances, and as a colourant

7.9 kt of vanadium, with an estimated value
exceeding $91m

94%: alloying agent for iron and steel

100% imported

Major non-metallurgical use was for catalysts to
produce maleic anhydride and sulfuric acid

300 t of yttrium, with an estimated value of
approximately $1.2m

Ceramics (abrasives, jet engine coatings,
oxygen sensors in cars, and corrosion resistant
cutting tools)

100% imported

 etallurgy (superalloys, high-temperature
M
superconductors)
 lectronics (microwave radar, dental and
E
surgical procedures, digital communications,
industrial cutting and welding, photochemistry,
distance and temperature sensing)
Phosphors (flat-panel displays)

Zirconium

50 kt of zirconium, with an estimated value of
approximately $48m

Leading end users for zirconium are for ceramics,
foundry sand, opacifiers and refractories

Less than 50% imported

 ther end uses of zirconium include abrasives,
O
chemicals, metal alloys and welding rod
coatings
 eading consumers of zirconium metal are
L
the chemical process and nuclear energy
industries

Critical Minerals Supply Chain in the United States
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Rare earth magnets.
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Topcoat reactivation technology for re-coating Boeing
airliners. Image courtesy of CSIRO.

TABLE 2: US-BASED COMPANIES AND
THEIR RARE-EARTHS ACTIVITIES9

MINING
MINING/SUPPLY CHAIN
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Rare Element Resources

Mineral resource company focused on exploring and developing rare-earth
element deposits.
Currently advancing the development of the 100%-owned Bear Lodge Project
in northeast Wyoming.

Ucore Rare Metals

Explores and separates rare-earth elements (REE) within Canada and the US.
Project consists of the SuperLig-One – Pilot Plant, Bokan Dotson ridge REE
project, and Ray Mountains project.

Westwater Resources
(previously Uranium Resources
Inc)

Explores and develops mineral resources, holds mineral rights for both lithium
and uranium deposits as well as licensed production facilities for uranium in
Texas.
Operates in three reportable segments: uranium, lithium and graphite mining
activities, including exploration: standby operations; and restoration and
reclamation activities.

MP Materials

Owns and operates Mountain Pass, the only rare-earth mining and processing
site in North America.

Texas Mineral Resources
Corporation

Developing metallurgical process to concentrate or extract metals from its
flagship Round Top rare-earths-uranium-beryllium project.

SEPARATION
As of today, there are no rare-earth element separation processing plants/operations in the US. However, Lynas and
Blue Line Corporation plan to develop a US-based rare-earths separation facility.
Critical Minerals Supply Chain in the United States
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REFINING
CHEMICALS/PLASTICS
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Albemarle Corporation

One of the world’s largest lithium producers, with salt brine deposits in Chile
and the US, and hard rock joint-venture mines in Australia.
Leading producer of bromine, used in flame retardants and oil refining
catalysts.

Basfin Corporation

Major producer of catalysts for plastics manufacturing.
Strong player in agricultural crop protection with a sizable exploration and
production business in oil and gas.

ALLOYING
METAL PRODUCTS/CERAMICS/SEMICONDUCTORS
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Allegheny Technologies
Incorporated

Supplies specialty metals to various end markets, including aerospace and
defence, energy, medical and automotive.
Major product lines include titanium and nickel-based alloys.
 anufactures flat-rolled stainless steel products which are frequently used in
M
applications requiring stress tolerance, and corrosion and heat resistance.

Precision Castparts
Corporation

 roducts include nickel, titanium and cobalt-based alloys engineered for
P
optimum heat resistance, high-temperature corrosion resistance, toughness
and strength, quality investment castings, forgings, fasteners/fastener systems
and aero structures.
Products are used in critical aerospace and power generation applications.
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SUPPLY CHAIN
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

ACI Alloys

Manufactures standard and custom rare-earth metals and alloys including
lanthanides. Types include scandium, yttrium, lanthanum, cerium,
praseodymium, neodymium, samarium, europium, gadolinium, terbium,
dysprosium, holmium, erbium, thulium, ytterbium and lutetium.
Capabilities include alloying, casting, extruding, cutting, hot-pressing, vacuumsealing, vacuum-arc melting, machining, turning, milling, rolling, heat treating,
chopping, welding, bonding and grinding.

Adams Magnetic Products

Manufactures a wide range of magnetic products.
Offers custom manufacturing, fabrication and distribution of all types of
permanent magnets, magnetic assemblies and devices.
Products includes alnico, ceramic, neodymium, samarium cobalt and rare
earth materials.

AEC Magnetics

Manufactures industrial magnets and magnet services.
Produces magnetic strips, magnetic tools, lifts and rare-earth magnets.
Provides magnet testing and repair services.

Alpha Magnetics

Manufactures custom rare-earth magnets and assemblies.
Products include sintered neodymium, ferrite, bonded neodymium and
samarium cobalt.

American Elements

Exclusively manufactures advanced materials in industrial bulk and laboratory/
research quantities.

Arnold Magnetic Technologies

Manufactures magnets and assemblies.
Sells to companies in industries such as aerospace and defence, oil and gas,
automotive and medical.

Blue Line Corporation

Chemical manufactures specialising in rare earth, zirconium compounds and
sol-gel technology.
 ormulates these materials for use in numerous industrial and high-technology
F
reactions and applications.

Electron Energy Corporation

Manufactures rare-earth magnets.
Offers multiple magnetic products, and assemblies and services.
Products include permanent magnets, samarium cobalt, neodymium, iron
boron, alnico and micro magnets.

Eneflux-Armtek Magnetics (EAM)

Manufactures rare-earth magnets and magnetic components.
Products include sintered neodymium, ceramic ferrite, alnico and samarium
cobalt.

Eutectix LLC

 anufactures metal alloys, magnetic materials, rare-earth alloys, master alloys
M
such as nickel magnesium, nickel metal hydride materials, custom engineered
nickel calcium alloys for hydrogen storage and nickel vanadium alloys for
shape memory applications.

Infinium Metals

Produces magnet metals from rare-earth oxides using electrolytic process
technology.
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MANUFACTURING
ADVANCED MATERIALS
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

3M

Manufactures advanced materials products.
 ustomer portfolio includes companies in automotive, nuclear power, plastics
C
processing, oil and gas, and defence.

Corning Incorporated

Supplies advanced glass substrates used in LCDs, fibre-optic cabling
(consisting of rare earths) and other materials science products.
 perates in display technologies, optical communications, environmental
O
technologies, specialty materials and life sciences.

Finisar Corporation

 rovides fibre-optic modules and components used in data communications
P
and telecommunications.

Products
include transceivers and wavelength switches for data centre
interconnects, and intra-city/metro and long-haul communications.
Sells to storage systems and network equipment manufacturers and their
OEMS.

Marvell Technology Group

 esigns integrated circuits primarily for data storage, networking and
D
communications.
 upplies semiconductors, chips for enterprise, cloud and automotive
S
industries.

Maxwell Technologies

22

 evelops and manufactures energy storage and power delivery solutions for
D
automotive, heavy transportation, renewable energy, backup power, ceramic
capacitors and electronics applications.
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AEROSPACE/DEFENCE
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

BAE Systems

Defence-oriented transnational that designs, develops, produces and
upgrades platforms and systems that include armoured combat vehicles,
wheeled vehicles, naval guns, surface ship combatants, commercial vessels,
and missile artillery systems.

Boeing

Manufactures commercial airplanes and provides defence equipment.
User of super alloys and ultralight metals.

GE

Known for its digital industrial offerings and massive installed base spread
across various products and services.
New primary focus will be on aviation, power and renewable energy.

Honeywell

Operates four business segments: aerospace, building technologies,
performance materials and technologies, and safety and productivity
solutions.
Transforming into a software-industrial company serving end markets like the
US defence, e-commerce, and oil and gas industries.

Lockheed Martin

User of super alloys, lasers and ultralight metals.
Largest business segment is aeronautics, accounting for 40% of sales.
Remaining sales are generated by rotary and mission systems, space
systems, and missiles and fire control.

MTU America, Inc
(subsidiary of Rolls Royce)

Core products include MTU diesel engines and MTU onsite distributed energy
systems.
Products are found in applications such as mine haul trucks, military vehicles
and marine vessels.

Northrop Grumman Corporation

Designs, manufactures and integrates space deployable products.
Products use super alloys, lasers and ultralight metals.

Pratt & Whitney

Designs, manufactures and services aircraft engines and auxiliary power units.

Raytheon

User of super alloys, lasers and ultralight metals.
Operates through five segments: integrated defence systems; intelligence
and information; missile systems; space and airborne systems; and a cyber
security business branded Forcepoint.

Safran USA, Inc

 esigns, manufactures and services engines, and mechanical and electrical
D
systems for military and civil aircraft.
Defence segment specialises in navigation, optronic and avionics systems.

CATALYSTS
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

W.R. Grace and Company

Chemical conglomerate divided into catalysts and materials technologies.
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CHEMICALS/PLASTICS
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Air Liquide Electronics U.S. LP

World-leading industrial gas company covering a range of industries including
chemicals, energy and electronics.
 ses magnesite to produce agricultural chemicals, Pt-group and rare-earth
U
heterogeneous catalysts.

Albemarle Corporation

 ne of the world’s largest lithium producers with salt brine deposits in Chile
O
and the US, and hard rock joint-venture mines in Australia.
 lobal leader in producing bromine, used in flame retardants and oil refining
G
catalysts.

Basfin Corporation

Global chemical company and a major producer of catalysts for plastics
manufacturing.
A strong player in agricultural crop protection, with a sizable exploration and
production business in oil and gas.

Bayer

 ealthcare and chemical conglomerate using magnesite to produce
H
agricultural chemicals, Pt-group and rare-earth heterogeneous catalysts.
Features a crop science business that includes pesticides, herbicides and
fungicides.

DowDuPont

Chemical and materials company with a portfolio including basic chemicals,
agriculture, automotive and electronics.
Uses magnesite for agricultural chemicals, Pt-group and rare-earth
heterogeneous catalysts.

Fisher Scientific

Chemical company providing laboratory equipment, chemicals, supplies and
services used in scientific research, healthcare, safety and education.
Supplies agricultural chemicals, Pt-group and rare-earth heterogeneous
catalysts.

FMC Corporation

 roduces crop chemicals and lithium derivatives with a geographically
P
balanced crop chemical portfolio.

Huntsman Corporation

Produces catalysts for plastics manufacturing.
Manufactures differentiated organic chemical products used in the adhesives,
aerospace, automotive and construction industries.

Lyondellbasell Industries

 roduces petrochemicals and catalysts for plastics manufacturing, and
P
various consumer and industrial end uses.

Monsanto

 riginally a chemical company which has morphed into an agricultural giant,
O
focusing on seeds and crop protection products.
Uses magnesite for agricultural chemicals, Pt-group and rare-earth
heterogeneous catalysts.
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Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Praxair Inc.

Provides industrial gases, supply systems and applications to the chemical
industry.
Uses magnesite to produce agricultural chemicals, Pt-group and rare-earth
heterogeneous catalysts.

Rohm and Haas Company
(Dow is the parent)

Uses magnesite for agricultural chemicals, inorganic chemicals, Pt-group and
rare-earth heterogeneous catalysts.
Other chemical products include acrylic polymers, coatings, plastic additives,
electronic materials, binders and plastic.

Saint-Gobain corporation

 ne of the largest manufacturers of building products and industrial materials.
O
Most sales are for construction-related end markets.
Has five key business lines: flat glass, high-performance materials, interior
solutions, exterior solutions and building distribution.
Buyer and user of magnesite for agricultural chemicals and rare-earth
heterogeneous catalysts.

Sherwin-Williams Company

Manufactures paint and other chemical products such as finishes and coatings.
 arget markets are electronics, heavy equipment, military, metal building
T
products, furniture and flooring.

Sigma-Aldrich Corporation

Manufactures chemicals and bio-chemicals.
 rovides organic chemical products, kits and services used in scientific
P
research, and biotechnology.
Uses magnesite to manufacture agricultural chemicals, Pt-group and rare
earth heterogeneous catalysts.

TTWF LP (Westlake Chemicals)

Manufactures basic chemicals, vinyls, polymers and building products.
 roducts are used for flexible and rigid packaging, automotive products,
P
coatings, water treatment, refrigerants, and residential and commercial
construction.

Critical Minerals Supply Chain in the United States
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ELECTRONIC HARDWARE
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Advanced Micro Devices Inc
(AMD)

Designs and produces microprocessors and low-power processor solutions
for the computer and consumer electronics industries.
Majority of sales are in the computer market via CPUs and GPUs.

Apple

 esigns consumer electronic devices, including smartphones, tables, PCs,
D
smartwatches and TV boxes.
Products run internally developed software and semiconductors.
Known for its integration of hardware, software and services.

Bosch USA

Engineering and electronics company providing technology and services.
 ore products are automotive components including brakes, electronical
C
drives, electronics, fuel systems and generators.
Offers consumer goods and building products including household appliances
and security systems.

Bose Corporation

Audio technology developer and home entertainment systems and speakers
manufacturer.

Dell

 rovides servers and storage products through its ISG segment; PCs, monitors
P
and peripherals via its CSG division.
 ocuses on supplementing its traditional mainstream servers and PCs with
F
hardware and software for hybrid-cloud environments.

Intel Corporation

 esigns and manufactures microprocessors and platform solutions for the
D
global personal computer and data centre markets.
Microprocessors use Pt-group elements and CPUs are made with gold,
copper, aluminium, platinum, neodymium and tantalum.

Maxim Integrated

Produces analogue and mixed-signal integrated circuits.
 upplies various products serving a host of analogue-intensive applications,
S
including power management sensors.

Microsoft

Develops and licenses consumer and enterprise software.
 rganised into three segments: productivity and business processes,
O
intelligent cloud, and personal computing.

Nvdia Corporation

Designs graphics chips for various end markets such as PCs for gaming, data
centres and automotive infotainment systems.

Qualcomm

Develops and licenses wireless technology.
Designs chips for mobile phones.
Key patents revolve around CDMA and OFDMA technologies, which are
standards in wireless communications, and 3G and 4G networks.
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Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Seagate Technology US
Holdings Inc

Designs, develops and manufactures a broad range of hard disk drives used
in PCs, game consoles, DVRs and data centres.

Western Digital Corporation

Produces and provides hard disk drives and data storage solutions.
 roducts include hard disk drives, solid state drivers and cloud data centre
P
storage solutions.
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METAL PRODUCTS/CERAMICS/SEMICONDUCTORS MANUFACTURING
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

AK Steel

Operates steelmaking and finishing plants.
Manufactures: flat-rolled, carbon, electrical and stainless steel; as well as
tubular products for the automotive, construction, appliance and machinery
end markets.

Alcoa Corporation

Aluminum producers, including bauxite mining, alumina refining and the
manufacture of primary aluminium.
World’s largest bauxite miner and alumina refiner by production volume, with
profits closely tied to prevailing commodity prices along the aluminium supply
chain.

Allegheny Technologies
Incorporated

 upplies specialty metals to a variety of end markets, including aerospace and
S
defence, energy, medical and automotive. Major product lines include titanium
and nickel-based alloys.
 anufactures flat-rolled stainless steel products. Its product lines are frequently
M
used in applications that require stress tolerance as well as corrosion and heat
resistance.

AMETEK Inc

Builds monitoring, testing, calibration and display devices as a part of EIG and
air-moving electric motors as a part of EMG.

ArcelorMittal

Manufactures reinforcement bars, crane rails and special sections.
 rovides products to markets such as automotive, yellow goods and
P
transportation.

Arco Steel Company

 rovides metal fabrication services, and standard and custom products for
P
steel construction.
Services include sawing, punching, drilling, flame-cutting, high-definition
plasma, shearing, CNC blending, welding and rolling.

Arconic

Manufactures aluminium and specialty metals products for industrial end
markets, including aerospace and defence, building and construction, and
automotive.

Ball Corporation

Currently focused on cost reductions associated with its acquisition of
Rexam, and on pivoting toward faster-growing emerging market economies in
beverage cans.
Maintains a small presence in US food can market and defence industry
through its aerospace segment.

Bear Metallurgical Company
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Manufactures alloys and metal products, including ferro-molybdenum, ferrovanadium and calcium aluminate.
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Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Commercial Metals Company

Operates steel mini-mills, steel fabrication plants and metal recycling facilities
in the US and Poland.
Primarily manufactures rebar and structural steel, which are key product
categories for the non-residential construction sector.

Crown Holdings Inc

Manufactures beverage/metal and food/aerosol cans and closures.
Has a presence in a variety of protective transport packaging.

Eramet

Extracts and produces alloying metals, principally manganese and nickel.
Produces and transforms alloys, such as iron molybdenum and vanadium.

Global Advanced Metals

Produces and refines tantalum metal and related products.
Offers capacitor-grade tantalum powders, tantalum concentrates, metallurgical
products and niobium metal products.
Can produce up to two million pounds per annum of conflict-free material
from the largest-known tantalum resource located in Australia, supplying
the electronics, aerospace, automotive, chemical manufacturing and other
industries.

Global Titanium Incorporated

Manufactures titanium metallurgical products, including: processed titanium
scrap, which is recycled into new titanium metal; and processed titanium scrap
and ferrotitanium, both used as an alloying additive.

Masco Building Products

Produces home improvement, building and plumbing products.

Metallurg Vanadium
Corporation

Has developed a new technology to produce reusable vanadium electrolyte
directly and sustainably from virtually any source for perpetual use in vanadium
batteries.
Processing technology eliminates the carbon footprint and high cost
associated with global vanadium supply.

Novelis Inc

Manufactures flat-rolled aluminum products for the automotive industry;
products used in beverage cans, packaging, printing, industrial parts, building
products and casting equipment.

Nucor Corporation

Largest US steelmaker by production volume involved in the steelmaking value
chain, from collecting and processing scrap to manufacturing value-added
fabricated steel products.
Uses electric arc furnaces to produce steel products that service all major end
markets.

Oxbow Carbon and Minerals

Manufactures and supplies industrial materials, including aluminium, steel,
glass, wallboard and cement.
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Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Precision Castparts Corp

Manufactures metal components and products, including: nickel, titanium and
cobalt-based alloys engineered for optimum heat resistance, high-temperature
corrosion resistance, toughness and strength; quality investment castings;
forgings; fasteners/fastener systems; and aero structures for critical aerospace
and power generation applications.

RTI International Metals

Produces and supplies titanium mill products, including ferro-titanium alloys for
its steel-making customers.
Manufactures fabricated titanium and specialty metal components worldwide.

Stanley Black & Decker

Manufactures hand and power tools, operating three business segments: tools
and storage, security, and industrial.

Steel Dynamics

Manufactures steel products that primarily serve the construction, automotive
and machinery end markets.
Processes and sells recycled ferrous and nonferrous metals. Operates a
steel fabrication business that manufactures products for the non-residential
construction industry.

Thyssenkrupp AG USA

Industrial group with steel operations, and capital goods and services
businesses.
Operations comprise automotive components manufacturing, contract
engineering and component manufacturing for plant construction, elevator
manufacturing, production of flat carbon steels, and materials services.

Timet Metals Corporation

Mill and melted products company operating in the manufacturing, service and
R&D sectors. Supplies nearly one-fifth of the world’s titanium.
The only supplier with production facilities in both the US and Europe to
support their customer base.

Tronox Limited

Manufactures and sells titanium dioxide (TiO2) mineral sands and soda ash. Mines
mineral sand deposits and products. TiO2 and titanium feedstock is used to
produce primarily paints and coatings, as well as plastics, paper and printing ink.
Sells soda ash used in the production of glass, detergents, tableware, lighting
and baking soda.

Umicore USA Inc

Provides solutions to treat pollutants, metals and other industrial materials.
Generates majority of revenue from cleaning technologies, including emission
control devices, components for rechargeable batteries and recycling
solutions.
Provides automotive emission systems for light- and heavy-duty vehicles, and
transforms pollutants into harmless gases.
Has three business groups: catalysis, recycling, and energy and surface
technologies.

United States Steel Corp

Produces flat-rolled and tubular products for various end markets and
applications.
Operates four iron ore mining sites, and engages in rail and barge transport
services.
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NUCLEAR
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

General Atomics

Develops technology platforms from nuclear fuel cycle to electromagnetic
systems, remotely operated surveillance aircraft, airborne sensors, and
advanced electronic, wireless and laser technologies.

Orano USA

Offers customisable services spanning the entire uranium life cycle in mines,
conversion and enrichment.

UniStar Nuclear Energy
(subsidiary of EDF)

Designs, licenses, constructs and operates nuclear energy facilities in North
America.

Uranium Enrichment Corporation
(Centrus Energy Corp)

Producer of low-enriched uranium, supplying to domestic and foreign utilities
for use in about 150 nuclear reactors.
Operates the only uranium enrichment facility in the US.

Westinghouse

Develops nuclear technology intended for nuclear products and services,
including nuclear power plants, nuclear fuel, plant automation equipment and
commercial electric utility power.

PETROCHEMICALS
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

BP

Explores, produces and refines oil and motor lubricants.

Chevron Corporation

The second-largest oil company in the US with exploration, production and
refining operations worldwide.

ExxonMobil

Explores, produces and refines oil around the world.
One of the world’s largest manufacturers of commodity and specialty
chemicals.

Johnson Matthey

Produces emissions catalysts for automobiles and trucks.
Manufactures industrial catalysts for sectors such as chemicals, and oil and gas.
Supplies active pharmaceutical ingredients, or APIs, for controlled substances.

Marathon Petroleum
Corporation

The US’s largest independent crude refiner.

Owns and operates refined product pipelines utilising rhodium, ruthenium,
iridium, osmium and lutetium.
Motiva Enterprises

Operates fuel and oil refineries.
Uses rhodium, ruthenium, iridium, osmium, lutetium in its products.

PBF Energy

Refines petroleum, and supplies transportation fuels, heating oil, lubricants
and other petroleum products.
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Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Phillips 66

Integrated oil and gas company, which lists four segments: refining,
midstream, chemicals, and marketing.
The chemicals segment is operated by CPChem, which has over 30 global
manufacturing facilities.

Shell

Explores, produces and refines oil.
Uses Pt-group elements/rare-earth catalysts: rhodium, ruthenium, iridium,
osmium, lutetium for its products and services.

Valero Energy

Oil and gas global giant operating in refining, ethanol and VLP.
Operates and develops refined products pipelines, terminals and other
transportation assets.

SUPPLY CHAIN
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

ACI Alloys

Manufactures rare-earth metals and alloys including lanthanides. Types
include scandium, yttrium, lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium, neodymium,
samarium, europium, gadolinium, terbium, dysprosium, holmium, erbium,
thulium, ytterbium and lutetium.
Capabilities include alloying, casting, extruding, cutting, hot-pressing, vacuumsealing, vacuum-arc melting, machining, turning, milling, rolling, heat treating,
chopping, welding, bonding and grinding.

American Elements

World’s largest manufacturer devoted exclusively to advanced materials in
industrial bulk and laboratory/research quantities.

Innovation Metals

Develops cost-effective processing solutions for metals that are vital to hightech applications.
Aims to provide low-cost separation and purification processes to the critical
metals industry.

Neo Performance Materials

Develops, processes and manufactures rare earth and rare metal-based
functional materials, including chemicals, oxides and rare metals.
Products are used in micro motors, traction motors, auto catalysts, healthcare,
aerospace, clean energy technologies, consumer electronics and fibre optics.

Parchem

Manufactures and distributes industrial chemicals and products.
 roduces materials for adhesives and sealants, paints and coatings, and
P
agricultural chemicals.
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TURBINES
Company

Reason for interest/value proposition

Acciona

Provides engineering and construction services for infrastructure and
renewable energy projects.
Energy developments focus on renewable technologies and primarily revolve
around wind, solar, hydro and biomass.

Gamesa

Designs, manufactures, services and installs both onshore and offshore wind
turbines.

Mitsubishi

Manufactures and builds industrial equipment such as power turbines, missile
systems, chemical plants, ships and jets.

Nordex SE

Develops, manufactures and services wind power systems.
Provides preliminary project-development services, noise emission and shade
projections, project engineering and other services.

Siemens AG

Manufactures electrification, automation and digitisation products.
Operates in power and gas, wind power and renewables, energy
management, building technologies, mobility, digital factory, process
industries and drives, and Siemens Healthineers.

Vestas

Wind turbine manufacturer with 100 gigawatts or roughly 16% of installed wind
global capacity and 86 GW under service.
Provides power solutions and services.
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The Australian Trade and Investment Commission
(Austrade) is the Australian Government’s international
trade promotion and investment attraction agency.

We also provide financial assistance for exporters
through programs such as the Export Market
Development Grants scheme.

We deliver quality trade and investment services
to businesses to grow Australia’s prosperity. We do
this by generating and providing market information
and insights, promoting Australian capability, and
facilitating connections through our extensive
global network.

To discover how we can help you and your business
visit austrade.gov.au or contact us at
info@austrade.gov.au or on 13 28 78 (within Australia).
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